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S. EXPECTS TURKISH APOLOGY

Carranza Refuses to Give Up
GUTIERREZ

fiEJEGTED

Y PHIfFB I un
Hosiillies Are Resumed and

Peace Plans Are Off,
It Is Reported.

WILL ACCEPT
ONLY GONZALES

Efforts Again Being Made
To Make Peace, But

Without Hope.

E. C., Nov. 18.

WA Carranza. has again
to deliver the executive

power to any but a man of his own ze--
9" lection, ana more peace plans for tex- -

leo are upset, according to official dis
patches today from American agents in.
Mexico.

Just as It seemed tiiat am amicable
adjustment had been reached. Gen. Car-
ranza has announced that he was mis-

understood. From both American con-

sul Silllman and Leon Canova, special
agent at Agnascallentes, the state de-
partment received practically the-sam- e

version of the newest split summarized
as fnllows: ....

Carranza first telegraphed Gen. Son-aie- s

that he was nil Hag to deliver-th- e

executive power to Gutierrez provided
both he (Carranza) and Villa reiin-ouiih- ed

their commands and met inHavana on Nov. It.
Carrauzn. Favor Gonzales.

Gonzales telegraphed that to Gtttier--iez chosen provisional president by theconvention at Aguascallentee, who took- It to mean that Carranza was ready todeliver the executive power to him.Now Carranza has announced that when
lie used the words "provisional presi-
dent" he meant a man who enjoyed hisentire confidence, such as Gen. Pablo
UonzaJes.

New Plan Is Discussed.
With troop movements under way and

hostilities imminent, efforts are being
made by some of the generals to patch
tip the differences. A compromise pro-
posal being discussed la that Carranza
should resign his command to Gonzales,
who would retain control of the terri-tory held by CaYranza, while Villa
would turn over his forces to Gutierrez.
Both Gonsales and Gutierrez could thenremain in power in their respective
territories while the convention re-
assembled to ratify the choice ofGutierrez or choose another provisional
president. Official dispatches indicate
there is some hope of an agreement!
aiong inai line.

Other rarleyf Villa Moves.
Confidential information received by

officials today indicated that while
Carranza and other chiefs were parley-
ing. Villa was moving steadily south-
ward toward Mexico City to assist Gu-
tierrez In setting up a provisional gov-
ernment as ordered by the-- Aguascall-ente- s

convention.
Sends Troops to Cardenas.

Gov. Caballero, ' of Tamaullpas, has
s nt to Cardenas troops to meet the Villa
forces moving toward Tamplco fromsn Luis Potosi. American consul
B( van reported today by wireless that
ondltions at Tamplco were unchanged.

For Typhoid Take 280
Billion Microbes in 28

Capsules, Within Week
Pans. Fianee, Nov IS. The Matin

announces that Auguste Lumjere has
ihcmered and perfected a system of
anti-typho- inoculation by means of
!r powder In capsu'es which are prac- -'
ticable for .use on the firing line where
me reeuiar vaccine treatment is im-
possible on account of the affter ef--
XectF

Tentv-elgh- t capsules, each contain-ln- e
10,000.000,000 microbes, are swal-

lowed, four a dav, within a week. The
treatment is said to give complete im-
munity, as has been demonstratedthrough itB use on 10,000 persons in
-- 80 totalities within the last threeears The treatment has the approvalof T)r Roux, director of the Pasteur in-
stitute Dr. Lumlere has sent 50,000
i i'es, each containing 30,000 weekly
trfatments, j the front at. his own

rf nse
If Lumiere' earlier studies were

made in photography, in which he
color photography. He thentook up chemistry and bacteriology.

BRITISH NAVAL CASUALTIES
TOTAL ABOUT 6000 MEN

Tendon. Eng., Nev. 18. WinstonSpencer Churchill, first lord of the ad-
miralty, stated in the house of com-
mons today. In reply to a question, thatthe total British naval casualties to
date were

Officers killed, 222; wounded,
5.

Men killed, 2455; wounded 428; miss-ing, 1

This list, the first lord said, did notInclude the mlssin? officers and men of
the royal naval division at Antwerp or
of the British cruiser Good hove, sunkby the Germans off the Chilean rnr
wiul-- luiaiea ivvu ana bis,

y ly.
respective- - I

'
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ZOUAVES SLAY WITH BAYONETS

The Var At a Glance

American fine; has been
TUB upon by Turkey. A re-

port to the navy department
at Washington today from Capt.
Decker, of the cruiser Tennessee,
save offlclnl confirmation to earlierdispatches from Athens and the
Greek Islnnd of Chios, in the Aegean
sea, to the erfect that TnrklVh gun-ners at Smyrna hail opened firewhen the Tennessee was approach-ing that port.

LITTLE CHANGE IN EUROPEun we battlefield- - of Europe
there were few change, of strategicImportance. The great campaign
In the west apparentlj has settleddown to n series of detached bat-tles, related only Indirectly to themain Issues. At some points along

.the 300 mile line there is furious
hand to hand fighting and else-
where comparative inactivity pre-inl- ls.

Today's French official statement
was optimistic In tone, stating thatGermans attacks, wherever made,
had been repulcd, and that theallies bad gained ground nt n few
points. Along the Belgian const
the fighting has been left chiefly
to the artillery. Rear Blxsehoote, n
few miles north of the French bor-
der, there was a fierce encounter
with bayonets, during which the
Zouaves, according to the French
war office, won possession of a
forest which had been bitterly con-
tested for several days.

GERMAN POSITION, DAMAOSD
A new bombardment of Belgian

coast town by British warships U
said to have Inflicted heavy dam.age on the German positions and to
have destroyed large quantities of
ammunition and stores.

The French government, accord-
ing to unofficial advices from Paris,
intends to .carry on( the plan an-
nounced some time ago for Its early
return to Parts. It Is reported to--
day that the legislative and admin- -'
Istratlve staffs of the chamber of
deputies wilt return to Paris on
Thursday, preparatory to shitting
the seat of Boranmfnt.

LANDWEHU IS WITHDRAWN
The fighting In Alsace, which has

been virtually a separate campaign,
concerning which little has been
heard, is said by the French to have
told heavily upon the Germans. The
Landwehr, composed of older- Ger-
mans, has been nsed la this district.
The French war office announces
that the landwehr battalions hav?
been withdrawn, as they had lost
one-ha- lf of their effective strength.

EASTERN CAMPAIGNS
The situation In eastern Prussia

presented, apparently, the greater
opportunities for a quick and im-
portant change, although Russian
and German statements were still
in sharp conflict. The German war
office announced offlclnlly todny
that the operations against the
Russians were proceeding favor-
ably. The Russians. It Is sold, were
compelled to fall back from WIo- -'
clawck and I.lpno. The- - latest state-
ment from PCtrograd. however, as-
serted thnt the Germans wer re- - ,
tiring along the whole east Prus-
sian front. It also indicated in ad-
vices from Petrograd that an im-
portant Russian force had pene-
trated to the etrtme southeastern
section of Gnllcla, where furious
fighting Is sold to be in progress.
The Austrian troops nre reported
to be fleeing in great disorder.

TEHRIFIC BATTLI

S AT aOLD

Paris, France, Nov. IS. A dispatch
received here from Peti-cgia- by the
Hnvas agency says:

"A terrific battle of unexampled vio-
lence has been proceeding for four
dys around Soldau. The cannonading
has been maintained night and day.
The Russians are endeavoring at
coet to avenge their oheck at Soldau,
ar.d are throwing themselves at. the
Germans with indescribable fury. Tbey
have carried position after position
by assault. In spite of the infernal fire
of the Germans.

The Germans are offering a most
energetic resistance, and their fighting
is alternately offensive and defensive.

In spite of the torrential rains,
which turned the ground into a quag-
mire, the Russians are advancing to-
ward the Interior of Germany.

They have captured 10 big cannon,
ncne of them damaged.

RELATIVES DENY ULLMAN
TO BE EXECUTED AS SPY

New Tork, Nov. 18. Relatives of
Joseph Ullman, a wealthy furrier of
this olty, today Issued a denial of re-

ports circulated Tuesday night to the
effect that Mr. Ullman was under sen-
tence of death in London as a spy. They
said thai he had not been arrested, as
reported, but was safe in Germany.

JAPS REMOVE TSING TAU
GOVERNOR TO PRISON STATION.

New York, Nov. 18. --The I&st and
West News bureau today made public
the following cablegram received from'
Toklo, Japan:

"Capt. Meyer Waldeck. formerly gov-
ernor of Tains Pau, yesterday was
brought to Fukuoka, where there is a
Station for keenlnp- nrlRnnars. Fukuoka
is a port in Kiushu, the southernmost j

land of Janan."

CAPTURE FOREST

IN Oil
CHARGE

England's Naval Guns Bom-

bard German Positions in

Flanders Thoroughly.

GERMANINFANTRY
ATTACKS REPULSED

Germans Report Important
Gains Against Russians in

Eastern Theater.

Eng Nov. IS. A brilliant
LONDON, charge by' French

was a feature qf the lat-
est battles reported along the front
of Germans and allies in glanders.
Stabbing the Germans and the foroes
clashed together, the Zouaves finally
cleared the field, leaving the allies in
possession of a forest near BUtschoote
which had been contested fpr, by the
opposing foroes for three days.

Another eleint of mora. than ordi-
nary InapoijtaJice was the reentry of
England's itite "tfe action
along the coast. Dispatches .received
here state that the naval guns shelfed
the Gernran --positions with heavy mr- -

aaHty. - - - -
.Infantry Attacks Repulsed.

The French otflcialstntenjent given'
out in Paris this afternoon , says tfiat
Tuesday saw numerous artillery duelsj
and some Isolated infantry afttaeks, all
of which were repulsed.

The communication also saya:
"From the North sea to the Lys the

front was subjected to a fairly active
bombardment, particularly at Nieuport
and to the east and to the south of
Tpres.

Zouaves Charge With Bayonets.
"Near Blxsehoote the Zouaves, charg-

ing with the bayonet brilliantly took
possession of a forest which had been
disputed between the enemy and our-
selves for three days.

"To the south of Tpres an offensive
movement on the part of the enemy's
infantry was repulsed by our troops.
The English army also maintained its
front.

"From Arras to the Olse there is
nothing new to report.

"In the region of Craonne our artil-
lery on several occasions secured the
advantage over the batteries of tho
enemy.

Landwehr's Mortality Henvy.
"The bombardment of Reims has con-

tinued. From Reims to the Argonne
there Is nothing new to report. In the
region of St Jliliiel, in spite of counter
attacks by the Germans, we have re-
tained In our possession the western
part of the village of Chauvoncourt

"In Alsace the Landwchr battalions
sent into the region of Sainte Marie
Aux Mines have had to be taken out
for the reason that they lost one half
of their effective strength."
Situation Unchanged, Germans Soy.
Berlin, Gertmany. Nov. 18. Via Lon-

don. Bng. An official communication
today issued by the German general
headquarters says':

"Fighting in west Flanders con-
tinues ahd the situation, on the whole,
remains unchanged.

"In the forest of Argonne our at-
tacks continue successfully. French
sorties to the south of Verdun were
repulsed.

Enemy Attack Breaks Down.
"An attack. was made against forces

which had moved forward on the west-
ern bank of the river Meuse near St.
Mihiel, and although it was originally
successful for the enemy, it broke
down completely later on.

"Our attack to the southeast of Cirey
compelled the French to surrendersome of their positions. The chateau
Chatlllon was stormed and taken by
our troops.

Report Victories In East."New battles have developed in Po-
land in the region north of Lodz, butno decision has yet been reached.

"TO the Southeast Of Snlrlau foactPrussia) the enemv has hnnn fnrM tn
retreat In the direction of Mlawa. Opon t
the extreme western wlng.a string
Russian cavalry fore whM, w . 1

feated on --NoveifiK$r U, and it-has

been driven bacaERhroj&h Tilkailen."
WARRANTS AR ISSUED

FOR BR'OKERS ON COAST
San Francisco. Calif., Nov. is. War-

rants were issued today for the arrest
of J. C. Wilson and D. A. Wilbrand,
members of the failed brokerage firm
of J. C. Wilson and company, charging
them with the embezzlement of $40,000.

Before the firm went into voluntarybankruptcy, owing to the suspension
of the New lork sfcck exchange andthe financial stringency that set Inshortly after the outbreak of the war.It held memberships in- the New Yorkstock and cotton exchanges the Chi-cago board of trade and the San Fran--Cisc- o

stock and bond exchange, andmaintainedoff ice's-here-
. In Los Angeles;

San Diego, Coronado. California, Port-land, Oregon, afld" Seattle. "

The warrants were sworn to In thepolice court by A.' B. Eusey. jr., Louis'
Rosenthal and Goo. F. Hatton, ff.rmei-custpme- rs

of the firm. 'The alleged '
embezzlement covers sums received by
the firm July 28-3- 1, just prior to itsfailure.

,

the Yellow Is Not

Men Who Direct "Millions War

mi rffi - ? H f M ' Kf J S- 3 & m

left to right: Gen. Paul von Beclyendorff und von Hindenburg, German. commander of the ljuser forces in the
eastern theater of wars (Jen. Alexander von Kluek, commander of the German right-cente- r on the Iranco-Belgia- n frontier,
and'Maj. Gen. von Rcnnenkampf, commanding the Russian lorce in northern east-Prussi-

Sis. Are Shot on U. S. Territory;
Hill Says 200 Foes Are Killed

WHIM,
QnVQCfMrQN

:, 'srJ 1 1 Jf J a " T3 l 1 Ibi L J
Gen. Alvarado.Decla'res Villa

Enemy to Mex- -

ico Than Huerfa.

Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 18. Gen.
Alvaro Obregon, who has assumed su-
preme command of the capital and of
tho federal district, received a telegram
Ti esday night from Gen. Pablo Gon-- zi

les, in .which the latter declared that
Gen. Villa, by advancing his troops
southward, had repeatedly broken the
tiuce agreement entered into'Nbvem-bt- r

12 between Gen. Gonzales and Gen.
Eulalio Gutierrez, who, was recently
chosen provisional president by the
Aguascalientes convention. Gen. Gon-- z

ties concluded his message with the
following:

"For my part I believe that I have'
c replied with my" duties as a soldier
afd as a citizen. I have tried to avoid
ttc shedding of blood which the enemy
appears thirsty for, and the war which
ire are obliged to prosecute with all
Vigor forthwith Is justified by the

conduct of our opponents."
Ohregon's Mm Leave lrnpuaio.

A large body of troops belonging to
Gen. Obregpn's division' arrived here
Tuesday night from IrapuatO, 29 miles
southwest of Guanajuato.1

Gen. Alrarado, post commander, has
Issued a statement In which he de-

clares that Gen. Villa' is a greater
enemv to the cause of Mexican de.
mocracyv than Was ' Gen. Huerta, He
says that Villa jias" forced an un-
necessary civil war on Mexico.

It is reported here that Carranza will
e his capital to Veracruz imme-

diately upon the evacuation of that
city by the Americans.

New Mexico Will Ship
Beans Into Belgium

And Attract Settlers

Santa Fez, N, M Nov. IS. Led by the
Santa Fe chamber of commerce, 25 com-
mercial bodies In the state are issuing an
appeal, for New Mexico pinto beans to
be shipped by the trainload to Galves-
ton for consignment to the Red Cross
In Belgium.

Boosting literature In French, Ger-
man and English ls-- to be inclosed In
each sack, telling of opportunities for
settlers In New Mexico.

BANDIT KILLS, TRAINMAN .:..
AlTO ESCAPES Td WdpDS

.aglBv'n've, la.. Nov. J.Hii" 'Oi lieimn cuiiuuviu; ,uu,iiu$&Sk And Northwestern rfttlrnkrt.
was killed early today in a bathe wjth
a train roDoer Deiween urauguie ana
Rutland.

The bandit escaped into the woods
In Humboldt county, where the offi-
cers have organized a posse and are
searching the county for him.

8150,000,000 COTTON LOAN
FUND IS NOW COMPLETED.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. The
$150,000,000 loan fund designed to help
cotton producers whose great crop
threatened to become a, burden on their
hands on the outbreak of war, today
stpod complete. Secretary McAdoo

in his announcement of the
fund's completion that the success of
the loan plan was assured.

XVLXCx LAUNDRY washed by hand, 4,
air dried; also rough dry.- -

:

For further Information of the 4
j. above xee page 11, column ", of .

this, paaer.
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Plying Bullets Pierce Amer
ican xram; iviaytorena

Bombards Town.
ACQ, Aris-- Nov. 18. ix' persons,
three men-- and three tj:jb,
were wounded By Stray "hullets

on the American side' of the interna-
tional boundary --today daring a re-

newed attack on Naco. feonora, by the
forces of Gov. .Joje Maria, Maytorena.
Thty are: .

. P.' H. Reynolds. United states cus-
toms inspector, leg shattered by bullet.

N. M. Beraol. fiscal agent for Gen.
Benj HH1, commander of the Carranza
garrison at Naco :. wounded in shoulder.

A, soldier of the 10th United States
cavalry, hit by spent bullet.

Three-Mexica- n women, struck while
on a street in the American town. One
was seriously wounded in the head.

Many Killed la Cavalry Charge.
Hill reported to Carranza of 0cials

at Agua Prleta today that his losses
were one killed and a small number
wounded. His hospital surseon re-

ported IS wounded. Hill gave Mayto-
rena losses at 200 killed and wounded,
saying the bulk of these casualties
were sustained by the Villa forces in a
cavalry charge on his southeastern en-

trenchment. The assault was repulsed.
Bullets Crash Into Trnln.

Stray bullets flying over the border
also struck the eastoound GOlden State
Limited on the Rock island linos, as it
passed through Naco. Ari. One of
these bullets shattered a Pullman win-
dow, showering the passeDgars with

BlRSSH. Reynolds, a'unite ' Stttes cus-ttm- s

inspector, was shot tK?"1
left leg by a stray Mextcarf bullet to-

day, when Maytorena foretes made a
g neral attack upop the Carranze &ar-ri- n

i'vnnH was in a Tiotel on the
American side at the time. The bone

Shrapnel Burst Over V. S. Troops.
The fire of the attackers was not

well directed and the shrapnel burst
frequently over the bomb proofs ot
the American, soldiers guaBding the

Bullets from Maytorena Yaqut
rlllemen also crossed the international
lin- -

Gen. Hill, commanding the garrison,
mtved a gun to the trenches on tne
eastward side of the town and com-

pelled Maytorenas artillery to draw
bsck.' Hill's buglers sounded the vic-tcr- y

call, but the shell fire and mus-
ketry of the attackers continued.

GEN. PERSHING SAYS NO '
TROOPS TO GO TO NACO

A report from Naco, Ariz., was re-

ceived here Wednesday that additional
troops were to be sent to the border
there by Gen. John J. Pershing from
the 8th Infantry brigade:

Gen. Pershing said Wednesday that
he had troops to Naco
oi any other point on the border ana
tbat he had not heard of the report.

GEN. CARBAJAL SLAIN
Mr ad DIICPTn MFXim

Washington, D. C, rrov. IS. Gen.
Jose Carbajal. a Carranza chief, was
killed in an engagement near Pderto
Mexico Tuesday when, with his troops,
he joined Villa forces and attacked
Gen. Jesus Carranza, a brother of tho
Constitutionalist first chief.

University President
And Regents Quarrel

, Over Use of Theater,

San Francisco. Calif.. Nov. 18. Tele-
grams flew thlok and fast between San
FrannlRnn nnd New York todav. as ther"MM&sity of California, to permit the use o
the Greek theater at the university for
a benefit performance in aid of starving
Belgians.

President Wheeler declared It had
been the steadfast policy of the xunlver-slt- y

not to permit the theater to be
used for money making purposes.
William H., Crocker, chairman, of tha
Belgian relief committee and himself a
regent of the state university, took
issue with president Wheeler and cited
Instances when the theater was used in
raising money. Other regents have
sided with Crocker.

To MaSce

In Great

XMK4HkiS

MM W GOAL

Jjaljor-'Iieader-
s Want Colo- -

rado Strike Settle'd; Mine
Aevieiver wcuueu.

1

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. IS. The
American Federation of Labor today
adopted a resolution requesting presi-
dent Wilson to lnsls? that 'the Colorado
ccal operators immediately comply
with the federal plaa of settlement
of the strike in that state and in the
(vent of their refusal he take the
cecessary steps to have a receiver ap-
pointed to operate the affected mines,
under federal supervision until the
civil and political rights of the people
are established.

The president and secretary of- - the
federation weie Instructed to immedi-
ately notify president Wilson and at-
torney Gregory of-th- e action.

Fall to Adjust 'Differences.
The effort to adlsst the jurisdiction

and differences between the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and the
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'
Illinois Alliance,' has failed so far as
the present session of the American
Federation of Labor Is concerned.

The special committee to which the
dispute was referred reported today
that after .hearing all parties in in-

terest it was unable to adjust the dif--
ferenccs and recommended that the
piesident of the Carpenters' union,
president of the Shtt Metal Workers,
piesident of the FeBeYatiOn, and presi-di- nt

of the Building Trades' union be
ntmed as a committee to' investigate
the work over which the two unions
are deadlocked ands.to . continue con-
ference with the dispute and with a
view of bringing an agreement.

The work over which the. two unions
'o at odds is the erection of metal

trimmings for buildings, each claiming
it r. - exclusive r.gat to do such work.

REFORM SCHOOL BURNS;
TEN INMATES PERISH

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 18. Ten Inmates
of the state reform school at Marianna.
Fla., are reported to have - lost their
lives today in a fire which destroyed
the institution.

WEEGIIMANX DEAL FOR CUDS
IS imOltUX OFF BY TAPT

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 18. All riego- -
tlatlnno h.twuin P1i..Ia. Xl'..kt...vu..u.i0 uwh;ii .uaito 11 ocbmiinuu,piesident of the Chicago Federal
let Sue club, and Chas. P. Taft, ma-
jority owner of the Chicago National
league club, for the purchase of the
latter stock, were broken off abruptly
by the latter today.

In answer to a .telegram from
Wcegbmann, asking lor an extension
until December 1 of an option on Taft's
stcck In the Cnicago Nationals, Taft
sent a letter not only refusing to ex-
tend the time, but informing him that
all negotiations looking toward his
prospective purchase of the Chicago
Nationals were at an end.

AUSTRIAN TROOPS CLAIM
VICTORY NEAR CRACOS

Amsterdam. Holland, Nov." 18. An of-
ficial Giatement issued at Vienna under
date of November 17 says:

i Of. CrluropnoXre,ncst lines of defence of the enemy on
the north frontier. In the region of
Wolbrom and Filica (southern Poland)
the Russians only came within range
of our artillery. The enemy's Infantry
was everywhere repulsed. One of our
regiments captured 00 prisoners."

CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE "

MAY HE OPENED MONDAY
Chicago, I1L. Nov. 18. Chicago bank-

ers today acquiesced in the plan to
reopen the Chicago stock exchange, and
it Is expected that the resumption of
business will be ordered for next Mon
day.

U. S. Consulate At Smyrna

in Danger, Caplainof the

Tennessee Reports.

NAVY DEPARTMENT
IS INVESTIGATING

Officials, Amazed, Believe

Event Due To Mis-

understanding.

fi C HOT. IS

W'The United States cruiser
Tennessee or her laanch was

fired' upon Tuesday ry the Turkish
forts at Smyrna.

Capt. Beaton C. Decker, or the cruiser
reporting; te Incident today to the
navy "departsoent, gave no details of the
firing, 'but added that fears ha4 been
felt for the safety of the American
consulate.

While awaiting furthei . ports from
Capt. Decker, and othei. from am-

bassador Morgenthau and onsul g--

eral Hortoii, official here have two
theories.

One is that the cruiser may have
been sending a guard shore to protect
the consulate and Americans and other
foreigners. They draw this from Capt
Decker's statement that fears had baen
felt for the safety of the consulate.

The other is that Capt pecker had
called on consul general Horton. who.
after returning the ea:l. was being
taken back to shore b the cruiser s
launch, which may have been returning
after hours of entry prescribed by port
official, which , are very strict.

May Olave Been Misunderstanding.
Befoft regarding the firing upon the

Ameriejm ship as a hostile act, offi-
cials Here are inclined to await fui
ther reports and hold to the belief that
it might have been a misunderstanding
or the act of some local officials, which
will quickly be corrected 111 Constant.
nople, ,

Those officials wht regard the Inci-

dent as a misunderstanding of some
kind, say that had Capt. Decker been
convinced that the Turkish forts were
firing upoa his ship as an act of hos-
tility, the big fighting machine would
not have steamed away to the hat bo'
of Chios without a furiher incident

Protection of Forelcners.
While there is no question whateer

of the right of the Tennessee to pro-
tect Americans and their interests in
the Mediterranean, Oic question of pro-

tection of citizens of Er.sland. Russia
and France, which are at war with the
porte, may raise delicate situations

Capt. Decker's report confirming pre-
vious dispatches which officials booed
were inacenrcte, left then, today in a
state of amazed wonder

Launch Fired ipon.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele-

graph company in London from Athei.s
said.

"A launch from the United States
cruiser Tennessee which was ewerin
the gulf of Smyrna to arranciorf the
cruiser to come into the hurtr. was
fired upon by the forts and compelled
to return to the Terntssee

"The; commander of the Ternessee in-

formed, the Salli that he had orders
from his government to enter the har-
bor of" Smyrna and he had decided tc
do so."

Reports of Mishaps.
There has been considerable uneasi-

ness about the Tennessee and also tiie
North Carolina her sister ship, sin. e
they went to Turkish waters to look
after the interests of Americans, at the
end tof their voyage to the European
continent With gold for stranded
tourists. Reports of mishaps to both
ships have been frequent, but always
have been disproed b official dis-
patches.

Ambassador Mergenthau's reports of
Internal conditions in Turkey since the
Ottoman empire joined the dual alli-
ance In the war upon the entente
powers, convinced officials here it
would be well to hae both ships re-
main In the Mediterranean for the
present aad both have been going from
port to port in Turkish iiaters, or those
nearby.

Some Unenslness Felt.
So far, ambassador Morgenthau's re-

ports concerning the safety of Ameri-
cans, have been reassuring. An under-
current of uneasiness was created,
however early this month when the
Turkish commander at Beirut ad'
dressed a note to the American consul
general, which he Intended for the in-

formation of the French and British
governments, declaring that for ever
Mussulman, killed in bombardment of
any open and unfortified port, three
English or French subjects would be
put to death, and added that he could
not take the responsibility for any up-

rising against the Christians which
might follow such an eent
FRANCE READY TO ISK RESERVES.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 18. Mail
advices received in oficial circles here
say the reserve arnn of France, which
though partlallv composed of troops of
the regular army, has heretofore been
withheld from actie service, will be
equipped for action within a fortmsht.
when the allies contemplate a new
campaign of consistent offensive

Our Valleys Green


